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From Their Excellencies
Baron Micolay Haiduk And Baronawa Uliana Haiduk

Greetings Namron!

We are excited that two sets of candidates have put their names forward to
be the next Landed Nobility of Namron!  Thank you to Lord Dairmuid Map
Brain and HL Villana Palazolo; and Lord Yancy Alfsson and Fru Kolfinna
Egilsdottir for applying for the position.   Now is the time for the populace to
give their input.  Both sets of candidates will make some short comments and
answer question at July’s populace meeting before the polling opens.  We
encourage everyone to participate in the polling and make your voice heard.
If you have any questions before the meeting, please let us know.

Later this month, on July 30th, we will be hosting a Baronial workday at our
house.  Our major goal will be to paint the newest pavilion, work on Father
Winter toys, and several other smaller projects going on as well.  There will
be plenty to do, so we encourage everyone to come and help out.  There will
be more details posted to the email list and Facebook groups as we get closer
to the date.  Our home is kid friendly, so everyone is welcome, but be aware
we have two friendly and very hairy dogs.  We hope you will join us as we
make the Barony even more beautiful!

Baron Micolay and Baronowa Uliana
Baron and Baroness of Namron
Lord and Lady of Skorragardr
Wardens of the Outpost of Oak Spring
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Baronial OfficerS

Baron of Namron
H.E. Micolay Haiduk

Brendan Haiduk
(785)819-4125

baron@namron.ansteorra.org

Baronova of Namron
H.E. Uliana Haiduk

Julia Haiduk
(713)653-3869

baroness@namron.ansteorra.org
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Archery Marshal
Office open for application

missile@namron.ansteorra.org

Events Deputy
Frú Sigriðr in kyrra

events@namron.ansteorra.org

Chronicler
Frú Sigriðr in kyrra

chronicler@namron.ansteorra.org

Herald
Lady Áshildr inn Hárfagri

herald@namron.ansteorra.org

Historian
Mistress Vigdís Gráfeldr

historian@namron.ansteorra.org

Hospitaler
Lord Diarmuid Map Brain
hospitaler@namron.ansteorra.org

Knights Marshal
Baron Andrew Turnbull, CSS

marshal@mron.ansteorra.o

Minister of Arts & Sciences
Lady Halldóra Hrafnsdottir

moas@namron.ansteorra.org

Minister of Children
Lady Emma O'Ruairc
moc@namron.ansteorra.org
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Rapier Marshal
Sævarr Mánī

rapier@namron.ansteorra.org

Seneschal
Baroness Kyna Terricsdottir
seneschal@namron.ansteorra.org

Social Media Deputy
Office open for application

socialmedia@namron.ansteorra.org

Thrown Weapons Marshal
Bantiarna Cailleach Dhe
inghean Ui Chaerbhaill

thrown-weapons@namron.ansteorra.org

Treasurer
Lady Sibeal inghean ni

Suillebhain
treasurer@namron.ansteorra.org

Webminister
Koke Gan ši

webminister@namron.ansteorra.org
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the Archery Marshal-Office open for application

the Chronicler
Greetings unto the Populace!

We are missive rich this month, so much happening these days!! Any
submissions you would like to make for the August issue of The Plume are
due by July 26, 2022. Please contact me at chronicler@namron.ansteorra.org
with any art work, ideas, songs, limericks, favorite recipes, games or
challenges!

Joyfully in Service,
Frú  Sigriðr in Kyrra

the Herald
What's cool Namron,

Your local herald here at herald@namron.ansteorra.org or on Facebook for all
your heraldry needs! Do you want to work on a name or a device? Are you
looking to add another badge or two to the mix? Whether you want to work
on submitting your idea, don’t even have an idea to start with, or just want to
explore interesting applications of ermine, I eagerly await your
communications!

I would like to thank all the Namron heralds who stepped up, even on
incredibly short notice, to make Coronet go smoothly. I would like to extend
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particular thanks to Hu Zhen and Saevarr Mani for handling Procession, Site,
and List herald coordination with no notice, and to Guinevere verch Llywelyn
for being a stellar list herald as always. I'm so sad I couldn't be there, but I
knew we were in good hands.

At the Princess Champion tournament, fighters have been asked to be
heralded onto the field to help make everything more fun and fill the day
with pomp and circumstance. If you would like to volunteer to herald a
fighter, please reach out to myself, our current Princess Champion Marcus
von Furth, or the fighter themselves to coordinate.

If you would like to get involved in any kind of heraldry, please reach out to
me and let us heralds feed your interest!

If you or another gentle have received an award from this barony, at any
point, and see that it is not in the OP, please reach out to me as soon as you
can. Also, did you know you can recommend a member of our very own
populace for an award? Let the rest of the Kingdom know how awesome our
populace is by following the instructions on
https://ansteorra.org/namron/officers/herald/awards/

-Lady Áshildr inn Hárfagri Sable Storm Pursuivant
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the Hospitaler
I wanted to say thank you all for those who have stepped up and was being a
great hospitalers. One person who comes to mind is Hu Zen who has in my
opinion a great example of a Hospitaler.  I am very proud of her and applaud
her efforts.

Coronet was enjoyed by all the Newcomers. They were able to see all the
aspects of the SCA that make it so wonderful - the pageantry, the
commaraderie, and way we take care of our people. Looking forward to see
all of them at future events!

-Lord Diarmuid Map Brain

the Minister of Arts and Sciences
Greetings from your new Minister of Arts and Science, I am Halldóra

Hrafnsdottír. I am so excited to step into this role and look forward to seeing
everyone and enabling all the A&S things within our talented Barony. Friendly
reminder to all, we have our A&S meeting on the second Monday of every
month (July 11 is our next meeting). We will be doing hybrid meetings so if
you can’t come in person, check out the Facebook event posted to the Barony
of Namron’s Facebook page with the virtual details. Also feel free to share the
event page to anyone who may be interested in seeing what we do. If you are
interested in sharing your passion with our populace, send an email to
moas@namron.ansteorra.org with your information and what you’d like to
show everyone!

-Lady Halldóra Hrafnsdottir
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The Minister of Children

Greetings to our wonderful populace!

I’m so excited to be taking on the mantle of Minister of Children (MOC)!
With events happening again and the world opening up there are so many
great opportunities to get our youth involved.  Most recently, Beltane had
many children participate in our flower pot painting class and took home a
small celosia plant to remember the day.  I hope your flowers are still doing
well!  Don’t forget to replant them soon and make sure they get plenty of sun.

On the horizon is the Vindheim Coronet tourney and the principality MOCs
are working on some great classes for the children that attend.  It will
definitely be a team effort and we can’t wait to share in the fun on what is
sure to be a glorious day!

If you are interested in helping with our children’s activities in the future,
please let me know!  We are looking for Deputy MOCs for Namron as well as
MOC at Large.  A background check does need to be completed for these
positions but don’t worry - it is easy and painless.

Also, if there are classes or activities you would like to see provided for our
youth, please reach out and we can work on getting them on the calendar.
Again, I’m so excited to get to know our many awesome youth and look
forward to working with the families of our barony, principality, and
kingdom.

-Lady Emma O'Ruairc
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the Rapier Marshal
Greetings Namron!-Sævarr Mánī

the Rapier Marshal, Youth-Office open for
application

the Seneschal
Greetings Namron!

We have new Royalty! TSH Jean Paul and Gyllian were victorious at Coronet
tourney against many valiant competitors. Congratulations to Their
Highnesses!

At Coronet Tourney our very own Caterina was elevated to The Order of the
Pelican! Congratulations!

We do still have a few offices open: Youth Chivalric, Youth Rapier, Archery. If
you are interested in any of these positions, please let us know.

Protectorate will be here quickly and Euphemia Skúladóttir (Ann Marie) has
been chosen as the Event Steward! We hope all will help her as she needs. We
are also announcing the Feast stewards for Protectorate, Maestro Orlando
and Lady Dyrfinna. We look forward to a yummy feast!

With Protectorate comes new Landed Nobility of Namron. We are sure they
will do a great job, who ever they are.

This past month has been HOT and this next month is going to be HOTTER!
Please make sure you are staying hydrated when ever you are outside.

- Mistress Kyna Terricsdottir
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the Social Media Deputy-Office open for application

The Thrown Weapons Marshall

-Cailleach Dhe inghean Ui Chaerbhaill

the Treasurer
Greetings good populace,

I'd like to say thank you to all of you, including all those outside of our
barony, that helped at Vindheim Cornet Tourney gate. You all made my job as
gate coordinator easy. We made a small profit and are sending a portion of it
to Vindheim. As always if you have any questions or concerns or want to
review the books they are always open to the populace. If you have any
questions on how the office works or working a gate shift, I can put together
a time or a class to share my knowledge I am learning. As I am finding out,
this position is not as scary as I thought it would be.

YIS,
Lady Sibeal inghean Ni Suilleabhain
mundanely known as
Kathy Shatley
Treasurer
Barony of Namron
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the Webminister

Greetings Namronians!
We have a website! With a cool URL!

We all survived Coronet Tourney! The heat was something
else, but it was lovely how all of us were looking after one
another. It was also an emotional day. I feel like things calm
down a bit now, though. Perhaps I’ll see you between now
and the Fall, but… Fall is coming! (whew!)

If you’ve written (on the book of faces, perhaps?) a review of
Coronet Tourney, I know Zubeydah would love to have it for
the Wiki! Or perhaps you have updates for your Wiki page. I
am happy to help you with updates or getting your event
review onto the wiki, as I am also a Wiki Editor.

Baron & Baroness candidate letters have gone live on the
site! Go check ‘em out.

Submit suggestions, feedback or corrections for the website
using our Website Change Request
Form... on our website!

In service,
Koke Gan ši
Webminister, Barony of Namron

Modernly Known As: Jorje Axline
Pronouns: she / her
Photo: A spider on its web (cropped)
Coloured Woodcut 1491 Ortus sanitatis Arnaldus de Villanova, Published: 1491

Wellcome Library, London
See page for author, CC BY 4.0, via Wikipedia Common
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Baronial Practices:
Please keep an eye on the Facebook Page & email list for updates
on current practice dates and times

Mondays:
-6�45 pm to 8�30 pm  Open arts and Sciences -Temporarily Suspended

Tuesdays:
-7 pm to 9 pm  Firestorm Ink-Virtual

Wednesdays:
-6�30 pm to 8�39 pm Chivalric Fighter Practices are currently being held

on Wednesdays at Moore’s Central Park (Broadway between SW 4th and

SW 19th) by the Farmer’s Market Pavilions. Watch the Barony of Namron

Facebook Group for last minute changes or cancellations.

-7 pm to 9 pm
Namron & Wiesenfeuer Rapier and Cut and Thrust Practice at the
Southern Oaks Rec Center in OKC. (6818 S Walker Ave in OKC). There
will be a $2-3 cover charge per person. Watch the Barony of Namron
Facebook Group for last minute changes or cancellations.
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Calendar of Barony Events
Namron Populace Meeting: July 7, 2022 at 7�30 pm
Namron Business Meeting: July 21, 2022 at 7�30 pm

Upcoming KingdomEvents
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Namron Champions:

Archery: Céra inghean Faolin

Arts & Science: Skjǫldúlfr Hildibjarnarson

Bardic: Ashildr inn Hárfagri

Brewing: Aunfelice de Grene

Namron’s Protector (Chivalric): Bjorn Hauksso

Foolery: Titus

Baroness’s Justice (Rapier): Marcus von Furth

Target Archery: Roland Blackthorne

Thrown Weapons: Isaac Bane

Youth Armored Combat: Dravin of Namron

Youth Archery: Ben of Brad Leah!

Youth Rapier: Casyn of Northkeep (child division, 6-11)
Aiden of Namron (youth division, 12-17)

Youth Thrown Weapons: Ben of Brad Leah
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